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The National Council of the Churches of Christ in the U.S.A., as well as 
several major denominations, has placed rural church work in Town and 
Country Church Departments. This broadened program is generally defined as 
including all churches in places with a population of less than 10,000 persons. 
The churches and clergymen included in Pares II and III of this report were de· 
fined as "rural" in terms of the U. S. Census definicion, that is, they were lo
cated in incorporated places with a population of less chan 2500, or in the open 
country. This procedure raises some questions. To what extent are the findings 
of such a rural sample typical or representative of all churches included in the 
Town and Country Church category? To what extent do churches and clergymen 
in places with a population of less than 2500 differ from chose located in places 
with a population ranging from 2500 co 9999? 

To provide a parcial answer to these quescions che Technical Committee 
decided co invescigace churches and clergymen in a sample of small cities in Mis
souri. Hence, Part V consists of (1) a comparison of churches and clerg)'men in 
che rural sample with those in a sample of small cities, and (2) an examination 
of the imporrance of che size of population of places in which churches are lo· 
cared in relation co ocher variables in explaining che nacure and functioning of 
religious groups. 
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CHAPTER 23 
COMPARISON OF RURAL AND SMALL CITY CHURCHES 

To compare rural and urban churches it is necessary first to define what 
churches are included in each cacegory. The present trend among several de
nominations, apparendy, is to define urban churches as those located in places 
wirh a population of 10,000 or more. Churches located in places with a popula
tion of less than 10,000 are classified as Town and Coumry churches. It is nor 
within rhe scope of chis report co trace rhe hiscory of rhe Town and Councry 
Church movement or co review rhe reasons why such a broadened definicion has 
been adopted. Ir may be assumed char these religious bodies have found this 
classification sacisfaccory for their promotional inrercscs. 

This report is nor intended co suggest ro any denomination what ir should 
or should nor include in ics program. This is essentially a research report. How
ever, if chis project has produced some resulcs char may affect che research pro
grams of religious bodies, ir would be neither scientific nor realistic co omir 
such macrers from consideration. Consequendy, some questions are raised and 
some suggestions made char need to be fully explored in church research. 

To ask chat rhe places included in rhe Town and Country Church defini
cion be re-examined is nor a mere academic question. A large amount of rhc ma
terial presented ar Town and Country Church insriruces and meetings consists 
of clara re lative co rhe Census definicion of che rural population. Agricultural 
economists and rural sociologists report clara char have been analyzed in relation 
co rhe rural population. In their reporrs che use of rhe term "town" generally 
refers co villages or places under 2500 in population. This would nor be so con
fusing if ir were nor for rhe face chat some research is being reported for churches 
in places wirh a population of less chan 10,000, and che rerm "rown" apparent
ly means both villages and cities wirh a population rangmg from 2500 co 9999. 

Figure 29 shows the categories of places included in the Town and Coun
try Church definicion. The dividing line between rural and urban is the Census 
definicion of rural. Figure 29 also shows the three categories used in che anal
ysis of rural churches in chis reporr. Open countty included churches in rhe open 
counrry and chose in places with a population up co 199. Small villages ranged in 
population from 200 co 999; large villages from 1000 co 2499; and small cities, co 
be compared with the rural sample, 2500 to 4999. No data were available for 
churches in cities with a population from 5000 co 9999. 

The Technical Commircee was aware char once rhe rural church sicuacion 
in Missouri was presented chere would be che question as co what excenc these 
findings could be applied co Town and Country churches. Ideally, chis question 
should be answered in terms of an analysis of churches for several categories of 
cicies classified according co size of population. Since this investigation was de
signed primarily as a rural church study, it was not possible co analyze churches 
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Figure 29-Categories of Places Included in Town and 
Country Church Definition. 
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in a sample of all cities in Missouri. It was believed, however, that some in· 
formation from an analysis of churches and clergymen in small cities would pro· 
vide a parcial answer co the question. 

If no significant differences are found becween rural and small cicy churches, 
the findings of a rural sample of churches may be considered typical of churches 
in places wich a population up co 5000. Buc chere will still be a question as to 
whether or not che findings will be representative of churches in places ranging 
from 5000 co 9999. On che och~r hand, if significant differences are found be
tween rural and small cicy churches, che rural church data cannot be expecced to 
be cypical of churches in any of the cities. Ic seems reasonable co assume, until 
informacion is available, thac churches in cicies in che 5000 to 9999 population 
cacegory are more like chose in the small cicies of this scudy chan like churches 
in che rural sample. 
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For comparisons to be valid it is important to have· corresponding data for 
an identical period of rime. Schedules A and B were. used ·to collect data for 
both rural and small city churches and clergymen. The interviewing was done 
at the same time. This means that data were available for small city churches 
and clergymen comparable to the data analyzed in Parts II and III. 

In selecting the sample, small cities located within the metropolitan areas 
of Kansas City and St. Louis were eliminated because it was apparent that they 
were more like the metropolitan centers than small cities scat tered throughout 
the state. There were 42 small cities outside the metropolitan areas. However, 
in the sample of six selected areas, which will be discussed in Parr VI , it was 
necessary to include one small city in the Southeast Missouri Area. 

Two criteria were used to stratify these 41 cicies before a random sample 
was chosen. Cities were stratified according to their locacion in relation to the 
rural social areas of Missouri. They were also stratified according to the rate of 
population growth. A 25 percent sample (10 small cities) was chosen at random 
from the above categories. A comparison. of che.sample with the universe of 41 
small cities revealed that it was representative in cerins of both the distribution 
of small cities and the rate of populacion growth. 

The population of the 10 small cities in ·1950 ranged from 2624 to 4771. 
They may be classified as follows: 

Number of Cities 
3 
4 
3 

Population 
2500-2999 
3000-3999 
4000-4999 

Nine of the ten small cities had a larger population in 1950 than in 1930. 
The rate of increase in population ranged from 7 to 119 percent of the 1930 
population. Only one small city had declined in population; ics 1950 popula
tion was 18.5 percent less chan in 1930. 

At the time of che survey 98 religious group,s, 63 church-type and 35 secc-
rype, were found in the .1 0 small cities. . 

Churches are compared in two ways in th is chapter (1) The findings foe 
che 505 rural churches are compared wi~h similar data for the 98 small cicy 
ch1;1(ches. This type of, comparison shows. the contrasts between che cwo sam
ples. It ~!so. provides a partial answer to the quescion concerning the applica
bility of a strictly rural sample of ch11rches to Town and Country Church pro
grams .. 

, (2) .Churches are compared in terms of their location in the open country, 
small villages, large .villages, and in small cities. In Part I, small villages were 
defined as places with a population ranging from 200 tO 999, and large villages 
as . places with a 'pop.ulacion ranging from 1000 to 2499. In Parr II, 505 rural 
churches were analyzed in rerms of their location in the open country, small vil
lages, and large villages. That analysis can now be extended to include churches 
in small cities. This second type of comparison focuses arrention upon the im-
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porcance of che size of. population. of the plates in wh.ich churches are: located, · 
In Pare III, however, ic was J!\Ot possible to analyze Clergymen in ·terms of 

the categories of open country, small village, and large ·village . .Thus ·th~ com~ 
parison of rural and small city clergymen is made only in terms .of the ~peals for 
che cwo samples in the following chapter. , . 

It was possible to compare rural and small. city cl)urc~es in terms of every 
icem presented in Part II. Ic is not necessary, however, co duplicate che analysis 
of Pare II. Inscead, cercain topics have been selected for comparison. Since che 
index of religious group action, developed in Pare ' IV, is a valid a.n<J reliable 
measure of che cocal:.funccioning of churches, ic is used extensively iJ? 'chis rural
urban comparison of churches .. ; 

Index of Religio)lS· Group .Action 

The index of religious group accioh w~s constructed so che ll).ean score of 
503 rural churches .'o/ould be 19;0. Small c~ij churche~;,were scored:·in the same 
manner and with ch~ same. we~ghcing for each factor. Tpis means rhac small city 
churches are compaJed wich nirjl] churches. ·0 terms oOn indel( Cf>i).strucced for 
rural churches. Table 89 and Figure 30 show. the mean.i(ldex ·s~ores ::Of;rural and 
small city churches. · " ·• :::. ' · I 

; . ' . :l;' 
TABLE 89--RURAL AND SMALL CITY RELIGIOUS GROUPS BY .. C~RCH-TYPE 

AND SECT-TYI?E: LOCATION, AND INDEX OF RELiGIOUS GROUp ACTION 
· ·· . · · · · .' Nuiiiber · · · '· Mean 

Type and Location · :. · Reporting . : " Score 
Rural sample 503 100.0 

Church-type 371 . . 103.4 
Sect-type 132 · · 90.3 

Open Country 321 89.0 
Church-type 235 '· 90.9 
Sect-type 86 .· . :. · · · . . 84.0: 

Small Village 115 
Church-type 94 
Sect-type 21 

Larg!! Village 67 
Church-type 42 
Sect- type '· 25 

Small City sample 98 
Church-type 63 
Sect-type 35 ' 

' ' 

: . 

"· , .. 

! : . 

• il3.4' 
.. 117;6 

' ' ',94.~ 
'.129.6· 

142.1 
108.~ 

·.146.6 
154,5 

' ' 136.4 

Rural church-type groups, with a mean index sco're of io3A; were slightly 
above the mean for all rural churches. Rural seer-type grciups· were below' che 
mean for all rural churches, with a: mean score of 90.3. The· mean index score 
of 98 small city churches was 146.6, which is approximately one and a half times 
rhe mean for rural churches. Small cicy church-type groups had a' mean' score of 
154.5. Sect-type groups in small cities, with a mean index score of-136.4, were 
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Figure 30-l nde.x of Religious Group Action Mean Scores 
of Rural and Small City Religious G roups by Church-type 
and Sect-type, and Location. 
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Open country groups, both church-type and seer-type, had mean index 
scores below 100. Church-rype groups in small villages had a mean index score 
of 117 .6, bur secr-rype groups with a mean score of 94.5 were below che mean 
for all rural churches. The 67 large village churches had a mean index score of 
129.6 compared with a mean score of 113.4 for 115 small village churches. Large 
village church-rype groups had a mean index score of 142.1 in conrrasc co 108.6 
for sect·rype groups. The large church-type mean index score is quire similar to 
the mean index score of all small ciry churches. 

Figure 30 shows rhat the index mean scores tend to increase for both church· 
cype and sect·type groups from location in the open country ro location in small 
cities. Some other interesting comparisons are apparent. The mean index score 
of small village sect-type groups was slightly higher than chat of open country 
church-type groups. On the ocher hand, large village secr-rype groups had a 
mean index score below char of small village church-type groups. Small ciry sect· 
rype groups had a mean index score below that of large village church-type 
groups. 

The differences between the mean index scores of rural and small ciry 
churches are statistically significant. This suggests that the findings of a strictly 
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rural sample of churches cannot be applied direcdy co Town and Country Church 
programs. The differences between che mean index scores of open country, small 
village, large village, and small cicy churches are scacistically significant. This 
suggests chat che size of population of places where churches are located is re
lated direccly co che functioning of churches. Ir also suggests that it is quire 
justifiable co classify churches in terms of their location in the open country, 
small villages, large villages, and small cicies. 

The reader is asked co delay for a while che translation of the above sug
gestions inco concrete conclusions. It is important to consider differences in some 
ocher variables first. Some of these differences help explain the significant differ
ences found in mean index scores. Differences in some of the ocher variables are 
also imporranc in comparing the resulcs of chis investigation wich other studies 
for which index of religious group accion scores may not be available. 

Four variables have been selected for furcher examination: (1) proportions 
of church-type and sect-type groups, (2) size of group, (3) frequency of Sunday 
worship services, and (4) expenditures for clergyman's salary, benevolences, and 
local operating expenses. Additional differences such as chose in relation to the 
frequency of accivicies and characteristics of church property could be cited, but 
it has al ready been establ ished chat most of che differences among churches are 
significantly relaced to the first three variables lisced above. 

Church-type and Sect-type Groups 

Differences between church-type and sect-type religious groups have been 
presented consiscencly in this report. Ir is understood char the findings for any 
cacegory of churches are definitely influenced by rhe relative proportions of 
church-type and sect-type groups in that category. Although church·type groups 
comprise a majority in both the rural and small city samp.le of churches, secr
rype groups affected the findings for small city churches more chan was the case 
for the rural sample. In face, 35.7 percent of che small city groups were classified 
as seer-type in conrrasc ro only 26.5 percent of the rural groups. 

The proportion of seer-type groups does nor show a consistent relationship 
· when churches are classified in cerms of location. Of 322 open country groups, 

27 percent were classified as secr· rype. In small villages rhe secc-cype conscicuced 
only 18.3 percent of all religious groups. Large villages had che highest propor
tion of secc-rype groups, 38;2 percent. This proportion was slightly lower in 
small cities, 35.7 percent. W hile no consistent relationship was found, it is inter
esting to observe the similarity between large village and small ciry churches in 
terms of the proportions of church-type and seec-rype groups. 

Size of Religious Groups 

Since size of group is one of rhe items in rhe index of religious group ac
tion, one would anticipate a parallel relationship of size of group and index of 
religious group action scores. The size of group is nor examined here as an inde-
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~ndent variable to be compared with index scores. Rather, it is examined be· 
cause of the large part it plays in the differences in mean index scores. Ic is also 
presented because ~rsons wanting to compare ocher data with rhe results of chis 
report will have data on che size of group bur may nor have index of religious 
group acnon scores. 

In Pare II the size of the group was so impon:anc chat che summary of chat 
analysis was made in cerms of profiles of small, medium, and large churches. In 
Pare IV rhe size of group had the highest correlation wirh ocher variables ex
amined in the construction of che index. One way of looking ac the size of re· 
ligious groups is in terms of the proportions of churches in certain categories ac
cording co size. Table 5 (p. 51) showed char 32 percent of che rural churches 
had less chan 50 members; 33 percent had 50 co 99 members; and 35 percent 
had 100 or more members. In contrast, only 25 percent of rhe small ciry churches 
had less chan 50 members; 22 percent had 50 co 99 members; and 53 percent had 
100 or more members. 

A comparison of church-type groups muse be used for analyzing churches 
wich large memberships since few secc-rype groups had more chan 100 members. 
Only 2.5 percent of the church-type groups in the o~n country had 300 or more 
members, and only 6.4 percent of chose in small villages were chat large. On the 
ocher hand, 38.1 ~rcenc of the church-rype groups in large villages and 42.9 ~r
cenc of chose in small cities had 300 or more members. In terms of chis compari
son ic appears chat church-type groups in large villages and small cities were 
similar, and chat boch differed gready from· church-type groups in either the 
o~n country or small villages. 

The size of group may also be examined in terms of che mean membership 
as shown in Figure 31. Small city churches wich a mean membership of 262.2 
were more chan cwo and a half rimes as large as rural churches, which had an 
average membership of 102.9. Small city church-type groups wich a mean mem
bership of 376.4 were more chan three times as large as rural church-type groups 
wich an average membership of 121.4. Secc-cype groups in small cicies with an 
average membership of 56.5, on che ocher hand, were only slighcly larger chan 
chose in che rural sample wich a mean membership of 51.1. 

Table 3 (p. 49) shows chat the average membership increased from 81.1 in 
the open country co 123.6 in small villages, and co 172.1 in large villages. It 
continued to increase unci! ic reached 262.2 in small cities. Figure 31 shows char 
chis crend resulted from che increased size of church-type groups. The mean 
membership of church-rype groups increased from 92.1 for chose in che open 
country co 142.5 for small villages, co 237.8 for large villages, and to 376.4 for 
chose in small cities. A comparison of the average memberships of seer-type 
groups, however, does nor show che same rrend. With average memberships of 
50.9 in che open country, 39 in small villages, 61.8 in large villages, and 56.5 in 
small cities, rhere obviously was no relationship between size of membership of 
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Figure 31-Mean Membership of Rural and Small City 
Religious Groups by Church-type and Sect-type, an d 
Location. 
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seer-type groups and the size of population of the place in which they were 
located. 

The preceding comparisons suggest certain observations which are related 
to an undemanding of this total project as well as to the rural-urban comparison 
of churches. 

1. Church-type groups comprise the majority of the churches in the cate
gories according to the location of churches. The findings and trends in
dicated for all churches in the open country, small villages, large vil
lages, and small cities are influenced by the high proportion of church
rype groups. 

2. Rural and small city churches differ in regard co the mean membership 
as well as in regard co the proportions of groups in cerrain categories ac
cording co size. 

3. Analyses of churches with large memberships are almost entirely anal
yses of church-rype groups. 
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4. The size of church-cype groups seems co be related co che size of popula
tion of rhe places in which they were located. This does nor mean chat 
only small groups were found in the open country and chat only large 
groups were found in small cities. It does mean char rhe proportion of 
large groups increased from open country co small ciries. In addition co 
a higher proporrion of large churches in small ciries, chere was an in
crease in the size of membership of chese large churches. 

5. Large village and small city church-type groups were quire similar when 
compared in terms of the percentage of groups with 300 or more mem
bers, and borh differed greacly from open country and small village 
church-type groups. This similariry might be used co combine large vil
lage and small ciry church-rype groups into one category for purposes of 
analysis. However, ir muse be remembered chac small cicy church-type 
groups cend co have more members chan large village churches. 

6. The size of secc-cype groups was nor relared co che size of population of 
che places in which they were located. In spice of che absence of such a 
relationship, however, the size of place in which secc-cype groups were 
located seems co have been relared to cerrain facrors such as average ex
penditures. 

Participation of Farm People in Churches 

Data on rhe occupational com posicion of church membership was limited 
co chac concerning farm males. Although it is not possible co present the com
piece occupational composition of religious groups, che daca available have an 
important bearing upon chis rural-urban comparison. Since chis material was 
analyzed in derail in Part II (pp. 72-75), only a brief summary will be included 
here. Farm males aged 25 co 64 conscicuced 81.3 percenr of all males aged 25 co 
64 in the participating membership of open country churches. This percentage 
declined co 56.1 in small village churches and co 45.2 in large villages. Ir con
tinued co decline in small cicies; 32.2 in cicies of 2500 co 2999 population; 30.1 
in cices of 3000 co 3999; and 22.9 in cicies of 4000 co 4999. 

Although chis decrease of farm males in che parricipacing membership was 
expected, ic is important co remember chat farm people comprise an importanc 
segmenc of rhe membership of small cicy churches. This suggests chac rhe pro
grams of small ciry churches cannoc ignore the interests and problems of farm 
people wichouc doing an injustice to many of cheir members. The crend also 
shows char people identified wich occupations ocher chan farming comprise a 
majority of the participating membership in large village churches. It should 
likewise be remembered char farm people consciruce only a slight majority of 
che participating membership of small village churches. This suggescs char che 
programs of large village, and co some excenr small village, churches should nor 
be limited co rhe incerescs and problems of farm people. 
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Frequency of Sunday Worship Services 

Since 93.8 percenc of rhe small city churches were classified as full-rime in 
contraSt ro only 4.1 percent as half-rime and 2.1 percent as quarrer-rime, one may 
say rhar full-rime churches characterize religious groups in small cities. Rural 
churches can hardly be characterized in rerms of only one rype in relation to the 
frequency of Sunday worship services. Less chan one-half, 45.4 percent, of the 
rural churches were classified as full-rime compared with 21.8 percent quarter
rime and 32.8 percent half-rime. (See Table 1~, p. 77) 

The proportion of churches chat held Sunday worship services every Sunday 
increased from chose located in the open country to chose in small cities. The 
percentage of full-rime churches increased from 32.3 in the open country co 57.3 
in small villages, co 86.7 in large villages, and co 93.8 in small cities. Quarter
time churches decreased from 29.1 percenc in the open country co 2.1 percenc 
in small cities. Likewise, half-cime churches decreased from 38.6 percent in the 
open country ro 4.1 percent in small cities. 

Approximately 94 percent of boch church-type and secc-cype groups in small 
cicies held Sunday worship services every Sunday. In che rural sample only 39.1 
percenc of the church-type compared wich 62.7 percent of che seer-type groups 
were classified as full-time. The percentage of church-type classified as full-rime 
increased from 26.4 in the open councry co 52.1 in small villages, and co 80.9 in 
large villages. The corresponding percentage for sccc-cype groups increased from 
48.2 in the open country co 81 in small villages, and co 96.2 in large villages. 

The comparisons above show rhe general rrend char the frequency of Sun
day worship services increased from location in che open COUnt!)' co location in 
small cities. They also show definite differences between che rural and small city 
samples of churches. Two factors must be taken inco account in explaining this 
trend. The first factor one is likely co chink of is che size of group. The trend 
in relation to church-type groups is explained for che most pare by the corre
sponding increases in che size of group. The trend in relation co secc-cype groups 
cannot be explained by the size of group. Ic will be recalled from Pares II and 
III char seer-type groups have less difficulty obtaining che services of a clergy
man every Sunday of che monch than che church-type. With che exception of 
open councry seer-type groups, che proportion of seer-type groups classified as 
full-rime was 81 percent or more in che ocher cypes of location. This second 
factor, therefore, is the nature of the program of seer-type groups. 

Religious Group Expenditures 

Average budgets for religious groups according co size, location, and fre
quency of Sunday worship services were analyzed in Part II. Table 40 (p. 141) 
shows the amount and percenc of the budget spent for salary, benevolences, and 
local operating expenses. T he coral amount spent for these three icems differs 
from che average amount of money spent by religious groups as reported in 
Table 3 (p. 48) because the amount of money spenr for building fund or in-
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Figure 32-Mean Expenditures for Clergyman's Salary, Benevolences, 
and Local Operating Expenses of Rural and SmaJ.l City Religious 
Groups by Church-type and Seet-type, and Location. 
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debredness is not included. Figure 32 is a graphical presentation of the data in 
Table 40, plus similar data for small ciry churches. 

The average amount spent for salary, benevolences, and local operating ex
penses by rural churches was $2107 in contrast to $5126 by small ciry churches. 
Corresponding differences were found for each of the three items. Differences 
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becween rural and small city churches were greater for church-type than for seer
type groups. Rural church-type groups spent an average of $2369 compared with 
$6538 by similar groups in small cities. Mean expenditures by seer-type groups 
ranged from $1159 for chose in rhe rural sample ro $2585 for those in small 
ciries. 

Mean expenditures for these three irems increased from $1367 for open 
counrry churches ro $2733 for small village churches, co $4603 for those in large 
villages, and ro $5126 for small city churches. The average amount spent for 
salary of clergyman increased from $655 for open country churches ro $2030 for 
small ciry churches. Likewise, average expenditures for benevolences increased 
from $214 ro $1036, and expenditures for local operating expenses increased 
from $498 co $2060. 

Figure 32 shows char borh church-type and secr-rype groups manifested a 
similar trend. However, there were great differences berween rhese rwo categories 
of churches. The mean expenditures of secc-rype groups increased from $768 in 
rhe open country co $1392 in small villages, co $2295 in large villages, and ro 
$2585 in small ciries. The mean expenditures for church-type groups in rhe cor· 
responding categories were $1542, $2926, $5729, and $6538. 

When these four categories of churches are compared in rerms of rhe aver
age amount spent for these irems, large village and small ciry churches do nor 
differ greatly. However, rhe differences between either large village or small city 
churches and both open country and small village churches were quire large. 

A comparison of rhe percentages of che budget spent for these rhree icems 
shows char open country and small village churches were quite similar. Only 
slight differences were found berween large village and small ciry churches. 
Borh open country and small village churches, however, appeared co be differ
em from large village and small cicy churches. For example, rhe percentages of 
rhe budget spent for salary were 48 for open country churches and 46 for chose 
in small villages compared wirh 38 for large villages and 40 for small ciries. 
Likewise, rhe percentages of che budget for local operacing expenses were 36 for 
open country and 3 7 for small village churches compared wirh 41 for large vil
lage and 40 for small city churches. Similar differences were found for percent· 
ages of budget spent for benevolences. 

The preceding similarities in rhe percentages of rhe budget spent by all 
churches resulted from che behavior of church-type groups. Only rhe percentage 
of the budget spent fOr salary of clergyman is used here to illusrrace church
type and secc-cype differences. Church-type groups in rhe open country spent 
45.4 percent of the budget for salary compared wich 44.8 percent in small vil
lages. The percentage spent for salary was 33.3 in large villages compared wich 
36.1 in small cities. Ir is difficult ro indicate a pattern for secr-cype groups. The 
percentage of rhe budget spent for salary by secr-cype groups was 65.5 in the 
open country, 59.3 in small villages, 61.4 in large villages, and 55.6 in small 
ciries. 
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Variations Among Small City Churches 

Churches were classified inro four categories based upon location and the 
means were computed for each category. Although these means show differences, 
especially in rhe comparisons of rural and small city churches, they do nor re· 
fleer the wide variations frequently found within these categories of churches. 
Before coming to definite conclusions concerning the importance of the size of 
population of places in which churches are located i r is wise ro examine some 
of these variations. Since many of the variations of open country, small village, 
and large village churches were presented in Parr II, arrenrion is now turned ro 
variations among the 10 small cities. 

Table 88 (p. 278) in Parr IV shows chat 23.5 percent of the small city 
churches had index of religious group action scores of less chan 100. Approxi· 
marely two-fifths, 42.9 percenr, had scores ranging from 100 to 149; 17.3 percent 
had scores ranging from lSO to 199; 14.3 percent had scores ranging from 200 
to 299; and 2 percent had scores of 300 or more. The range of scores for small 
city churches was from a low of 48.8 ro a high of 755.3. The second highest 
score for a small city church was 328.3. 

The range of index of religious group action scores in the state sample was 
from a low of 20 co a high of 423. The second highest score for a rural church 
was 244.7. More than one-half, 55.7 percent, of the rural churches, in contrast 
to only 23.5 percent of chose in small cities, had index scores below 100. It 
should also be noted that 11.9 percent of the rural groups compared with 33.6 
percent of small city churches had index scores above 150. However, the high· 
esc score for a rural church was higher than the second highest score for small 
city churches. 

Although the mean index score of small cities differs from the mean of 
rural churches, variations also are apparent among churches in both the rural 
and small city samples. These variations show char churches wKh high and low 
index scores are ro be found in both ru.ral and small city churches. The mean 
index score for small ciries is higher chan chat of rural churches because there 
was a greater proportion of churches with high scores in che small city sample. 

Size and Growth of Population in Small Cities 

The size of population of places in which churches are located has been 
examined thus far in terms of four categories of churches according to location. 
Possible relationships berween the functioning of churches and size of popula
tion are now examined briefly in terms of the small cities. Since there has also 
been some inrerest in possible relationships between rhe rate of growth of popu
lation and functioning of religious groups, chis topic is also included. 

Each of the 10 small cities is designated by a Jeerer in Table 90. These 
cities have been arranged in rank order according co their mean inde.x of religi· 
ous group acrion scores. Table 90 also shows the population, race of growth of 
population, and the rank order of the 10 cities for these rwo facrors. 
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TABLE 90--COMPARISON OF 10 SMALL CITIES IN TERMS OF INDEX OF 
RELIGIOUS GROUP ACTION, SIZE OF POPULATION, 

AND GROWTH OF POPULATION 1930-1950 
Growth of Index of 

Religious Population Population 
10 Group Action 1950 1930-1950 

Small Mean RaJik Ralik Percent RaJik 
Cities Score Order Number Order Change Order 

A 268.4 1 4591 2 +54.9 3 
B 171.2 2 2714 9 +22.9 5 
c 165.2 3 3134 6 + 8.0 7 
D 150.8 4 3233 5 +35.8 4 
E 148.7 5 4771 1 +16.4 6 
F 134.5 6 4152 3 + 7.8 8 
G 133.5 7 2836 8 -18.5 10 
H 129.9 8 3611 4 +60.5 2 
I 123.3 9 3033 7 +119.0 1 
J 119.9 10 2624 10 + 7.1 9 

The rop ranking small city in terms of the index of religious group aetion 
scores ranked second in size of population and third in rare of population growth 
from 1930 to 1950. The second place city on rhe basis of the index of religious 
group action ranked ninth in size of population and fifth in terms of growth of 
population. The small city that ranked fifth in terms of the index of religious 
group action ranked first in size of population and sixth in growth of popula
tion. The city in ninth place on the basis of the index of religious group acrion 
ranked seventh in size of population and first in terms of the rate of population 
growth. . 

Three cities, C, D, and I, ranged in population from 3033 to 3233, but the 
range in index of religious group action mean scores was from 119.9 ro 165.2. 
Three cities, C, F, and J, increased in population from 1930 to 1950 by 7.1 tO 8 
percent, but the index of religious group action scores were 165.2, 134.5, and 
119.9, respectively. 

It is also interesting to observe that five of the ten small cities were classi
fied as rural according ro the census of 1930. One might expect that these five 
cities would rank in the lower one-half of cities according tO the index of reli
gious group aCtion mean scores. This was true for three cities, H, I, and J. How
ever, two cities, B and D, ranked second and foucrh in terms of the index of 
religious group action mean scores even though they were classified as rural in 
1930. 

Dara in Table 90 show clearly that there was no consistent relationship be
tween the index of religious group action mean score and such factors as size of 
population and the rate of population growth. This means that the variations in 
rhe index of religious group acrion mean scores of the 10 small cities must be 
explained in terms of factors other than the size of population or the rate of 
growth of population of the places in which the churches are located. 

Conclusions 

(1) Small city churches differ significantly from rural churches. This means 
that the findings of a scricdy rural sample are not representative of churches in 
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small cities and, therefore, cannot be typical of Town and Country churches. It 
is unfortunate char data are nor available for cities ranging in population from 
~000 co 9999. It is highly probable, however, that they would be similar to che 
churches in small cities and would differ from chose in a rural sample. 

(2) Significant differences are found when churches are analyzed in terms 
of location, but there remains rhe question as co whether such differences are 
the result of che environment in which churches are located or the result of 
some other facror or factors. The evidence of this investigation is char rhe size 
of the group, which is significandy related co so many facrors, including rhe in
dex of religious group action, is far more important chan che rype of environ
ment in explaining differences between categories of churches. Differences be
rween open country and small city churches are primarily the resulc of the dif
ferent proportions of churches according ro size of membership. 

(3) In chis rural-urban comparison of churches it was frequently found that 
large village and small dey churches were quite similar. This suggests char an 
ecological classification of churches might well combine large village and small 
city churches. Such a classification would have three categories: open country, 
small villages, and places ranging in population from 1000 co 4999. One must 
remember, however, that the differences found for these rhree categories are like
ly co be influenced b)• the different proportions of churches according to the size 
of membership. 

The three conclusions above are nor presented co prove char persons using 
classifications based upon location of churches are wrong. There are many occa
sions and justifiable reasons for using such classifications. It is unforrunace, how
ever, ch:n so much of church research has stopped ac the point of finding differ
ences among churche.s when classified according to location. The analysis of re
ligious groups should go beyond the simple matter of studying their location. 
It has become apparent co the investigators working on chis project that major 
categories of churches, such as rhe total of all churchf! and churches according to 
location, contain a wide range of variation. In face, the findings for such catego
ries usually cannot be explained wichouc caking into account the relative pro
porrions of churches according co certain key variables. Ir is necessary, therefore, 
co include rwo additional conclusions. 

( 4) Churches should be analyzed according co their size, or index of reli
gious group action scores, irrespective of their location. For che purposes of 
Town and Country Church programs ic appears chat it would be more advanta
geous co srudy churches in terms of size or index scores than in terms of loca
tion. This does not mean char the environmental setting of a church can, or 
should be, complecely ignored. Open country churches are likely co have prob
lems and points of emphasis in their programs chat differ from urban churches. 
The evidence of chis investigation, however, suggests chat differences in environ
mental situations are nor as important as differences in the size of che group, or 
index scores, in explaining the functioning of churches. 
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If che index of religious group acrion scores were available, ir wouH be wise 
co analyze churches according to index scores. The evidence of chis investigation 
shows chat two churches with index scores of 150 will be quite similar in their 
functioning as religious groups even though one may be located in the open 
country and rhe ocher located in a small ciry. Likewise, two churches with index 
scores of 50 and 150 will be different in rheir functioning as religious groups 
even though both of them may be located in either the open country or a small 
city. Since such index scores may not be readily available, one may classify 
churches according co the size of membership. Town and Country Church re
search would be more realistic if oriented in terms of categories related to size 
of group, or index scores, rather chan those related to location. 

(5) T he relative proportions of church-type and secc-cype groups in any 
caregory of churches definitely influences rhe findings for char category. In the 
samples analyzed in chis report, church-type groups comprised the majority of 
all religious groups. Some of the unusual findings, or absence of significant rela
tionships, for all churches frequently resulted from the ~haracreriscics of seer-type 
groups. For example, size of membership of seer-type groups apparently is not 
related co ocher characteristics or functions. A comparison of open country and 
small ciry secc-cype groups shows char size of membership changed very licde 
in contrast co large changes in such things as frequency of Sunday worship serv
ices and average expenditures. Seer-type religious groups should always be ana
lyzed as a separate category and the proportion of them in the total of all re
ligious groups should always be indicated. 

T he importance of these conclusions may be illuscraced by showing the 
probable results co be obtained in a random sample of churches according co 
location. These probabilities are based upon che findings of chis investigation, 
therefore chey may not be completely representative of churches in similar sirua
tions in ocher scares. It also shows why the findings of a rural sample of 
churches ·are not cypical of the category of Town and Country Churches. 

In a random sample of churches according co location, it appears char one 
will find the following: 
(1) The odds are 55 to 45 chat rhe rural churches will have an index of religious 

group action score below 100. 
A church with an index score below 100 in small cicies will occur once in 
four times. 

(2) The chances are one in nine char a rural church will have an index score 
above 150. 
The odds are one in three char a small city church will have an index score 
above 150. 

(3) There is one chance in four that a rural church will be classified as sect-type. 
There is one chance in three chat a small city group will be classified as secc
rype. 
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(4) A rural church-type group with a membership of 300 or more will be found 
once in 13 rimes. 
A small city church-type group with 300 or more members will be found 
rwice in every five church-type g~:oups. 

(5) A rural church·type group with 400 or more members will occur once in 
33 times. 
A small city church-type group with 400 or more members will be found 
once in every three church-type groups. 

CHAPTER 24 

COMPARISON OF RURAL AND SMALL CITY CLERGYMEN 

Comparable data were available for the clergymen in the small city sample 
for all items analyzed in Parr III, wirh one exception. The material on the atti
tude and opinion poll, which formed the basis of reporting how rural clergymen 
look ar churches and che ministry, was available only for a rural sample. It is 
nor necessary, however, co duplicate the previous .analysis. The focus of attention 
at this rime is primarily on the differences between these rwo samples of clergy
men. 

A word of caurion is necessary concerning this rural-urban comparison of 
clergymen. The small city sample consisted of only 84 clergymen. Of this num· 
ber, 55 were classified as church-type and 29 were seer-type. This means that the ad
dition or subtraction of one church-type minister makes approximately a 2 per
cent difference in church-type findings. Likewise, one seer-type minister makes 
approximately a 3 percent difference in secr-rype results. This small number of 
cases further subdivided into many of the categories used in Parr III means that 
many percentage differences are nor srarisrically significant. 

Many of the items for which only slight differences were found were con· 
cenrrared in the data relative to family background and spouses of Protestant 
ministers. Some of these items are briefly reviewed at this time because the slight 
differences may indicate variations and trends that may be substantiated in future 
research. 

Spouses and Children of Protestant Ministers 

( 1) The data show a tendency for a higher proportion of small ciry than of 
rural spouses of Prorestanr ministers co have complered more years of schooling. 
(2) Spouses of small ciry clergymen also tended to participate in more local 
church acriviries than did those of rural clergymen. Two significant differences 
may be indicared. None of the church-type spouses, compared with one-fourth 
of rhe seer-type in small cities, reponed no participation in local church acrivi
ries. Fifty percent of rhe spouses of small city clergymen compared with 30 per-
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cent of those in the rural sample reported participation in three co four local 
church activities. (3) Only slight differences were found between the two sam
ples concerning the number of children born and the number of children who 
had attended college. 

Family Background 

(1) A somewhat higher proportion of rural chan of small .;icy clergymen 
were born in Missouri. A slightly higher percentage of small city than of rural 
clergymen were born in adjacent scares. (2) Almost identical percentages of 
rural and small ciry ministers had spent the first 18 years of life in a city. Al
though the majority of the ministers in borh samples had lived in a rural en
vironment, 26.2 percent of rhe small city compared wirh 16.5 percent of rhe 
rural had spent rhe first 18 years of life in villages. (3) A slightly higher pro
portion of small city than of rural ministers were the sons of clergymen. ( 4) 
One-half of rhe small city compared with 54.2 percent of the rural ministers 
were the sons of farmers. 

Certain items have been selected co demonstrate variations between rural 
and small city clergymen. The differences between rhe two samples for these 
selected items are either statistically significant or variations that must be taken 
into account in comparing rhe roles of clergymen. These selected topics are re
lated primarily co entry into the ministry, certain general characteristics, eco
nomic situation, and leadership profiles. The reader may assume chat any topic 
included in Parr III chat is not specifically mentioned in this chapter was one 
for which very slight differences were found, or none at all. 

Church-type and Sect-type Ministers 

Of the 345 rural clergymen, 75.4 percent were classified as church-type and 
24.6 percent were secr-rype. In the sample of 84 small city clergymen, 65.5 per· 
cent were classified as church-type and 34.5 percent were sect-type. In view of 
the differences previously analyzed berween church-rype and seer-type miriisrers, 
one would expect rhe increased proportion of sect·rype ministers co influence 
the findings for the coral of all small ciry clergymen. 

Entry into the Ministry 

(1) Small city clergymen entered the ministry at an earlier age than did the 
rural ministers. This is best illustrated by comparing the percentages of ministers 
whp entered the ministry before age 25. Slightly more than one-third, 36.8 per
cent of rhe rural compared with 52.4 percent of the small city ministers, entered 
the ministry before age 25. This was true for both church-rype and sect-type; 42.3 
percent of the rural church-type compared with 60.1 percent of the urban church· 
type; and 20 percent of the rural sect· type compared with 3 7.9 percent of the 
secc-rype in small cities. 
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(2) Small city clergymen had their first church at an earlier age than rural 
ministers. Only 53.6 percent of rhe rural compared wirh 66.7 percent of rhe 
urban ministers had their firsr church before age 30. Church-rype differences 
were small, 57.3 percent of che rural compared wit h 61 percenr of che urban 
ministers. Secc-rype d ifferences, however, were larger; 42.5 percent of rhe rural 
compared with 58.7 percent of those in small ciries. 

(3) Apparently rural ministers were more conscious of a call ro preach than 
rhose in small cities. Previous analysis of rhis topic indicared rhar rhere may 
have been some misunderstanding concerning this quesrion. Ministers may have 
assumed a call ro preach, bur did nor specifically scare ir as a reason. While 67.6 
percent of rhe rural ministers indicated a call ro preach, only 52.4 percent of 
rhose in small cities designated this reason. Similar differences were found for 
both church-type and secr-rype ministers. Only 43.6 percent of rhe urban church
type compared wich 61.9 percent of rhe rural minisrers indicared a call ro preach. 
In view of rhe high proportion of rural secr-rype ministers (84.7 percent) who 
indicared a call co preach, it is surprising char only 69 percent of rhose in small 
cicies did so. 

Schooling of Clergymen 

The schooling of 42 percent of the rural ministers consisted of Jess rhan col
lege; 32.8 percent did nor continue beyond college; and 25.2 percent had received 
seminary training. (See Table 43, p. 160) In contrast, only 26.2 percent of che 
urban ministers had Jess chan a college education. Of che 22 ministers in chis 
cacegory, 19 were secr-rype. The same proportion, 26. 2 percent, did nor continue 
their education beyond college. Almosr one-half, 47.6 percent, of rhe urban min
isters had received seminary training. This higher proportion of small cicy clergy
men wirh seminary training resulted from the face char 70.9 percent of the church
type ministers were so classified. Ir should also be observed char 65.5 percent of 
che small city secc-rype ministers had received less rhan a college education. 

Full-time and Parr-time Clergymen 

Approximately 42 percent of the rural clergymen were full-rime and 58 per
cent were parr-rime. (See Table 44, p. 162) A full-rime minister was defined as 
one who devoted all of his rime to rhe ministry. A parr-rime minister was one 
who devoted part of his rime each week co anorher occupation. Three-fourths of 
the urban clergymen were classified as full- rime and one-fourth of chem were 
part-rime. For church-type clergymen the proportion of full-rime ministers in
creased from 47.7 percent in rhe rural sample co 89.1 percent of the small city 
sample. Likewise, the proportion of secc-rype ministers classified as full-rime in
creased from 23.5 percent in the rural sample co 48.3 percent in che urban sample. 

Age of Clergymen 

The .::hief differences co be noted in relation co age are a greater concencra-
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cion of small ciry clergymen in the age category 35 tO 54 and a decreased pro
portion of them in the age category 55 and over. Approximately 41 percent of 
rhe rural ministers (See Table 46, p. 164) were between the ages of 35 and 54, 
but 56 percent of the urban ministers were in chis category. Approximately 30 
percent of the rural clergymen in contrast to 17 percent of those in small cides 
were 55 or older. The grearesr contrast was for church-type clergymen in the 
age category, 35 ro 54. Forty-one percent of rhe rural in contrast ro 62 percent of 
the urban church-type ministers were in this age category. 

Number of Churches Per Clergyman 

The practice of a clergyman's serving only one church is found more fre
quently in small cities than in the rur:tl areas. Only 47.3 percent of the rural 
compared with 76.2 percent of the urban ministers served only one church. For 
church-type ministers chis proportion increased from 38.1 percent in the rural to 
65.5 percent in small cities. Likewise, the sect-type proportion increased from 
75.3 percent to 96.6 percent. 

In Part III it was pointed out that the prevailing pattern for sect-type min
isters was to serve only one church. Ministering to more than one group is pre
dominantly a church-type pattern. This church-type pattern was anticipated in 
the rural sample, but one would not normally expect to find approximately one
fourth of rhe urban church-type ministers also following ir. There is, however, 
one difference berween rhem. Rural church-type ministers generally served vil
lages or open country churches; when a small ciry clergyman indicated more 
chan one church, ir was usually one or more rural churches in addition to his 
small city church. 

Salaries of Clergymen 

Salaries of rural clergymen were analyzed in rwo ways: ( 1) percentages of 
ministers in certain categories according ro salary, and (2) mean salaries of min
isters. Since che incerprecacion of che mean salaries of clergymen is related to the 
mean number of members served, che second analysis follows a discussion of che 
number of members served. 

The crend, as one would expect, was for a greater proportion of small city 
clergymen co receive the higher salaries. For example, 41.7 percent of the small 
city compared with only 9.6 percent of rhe rural ministers received a salary of 
$3000 or more during the survey year. Although 21 percent of the rural church
type ministers (See Table 47, p. 165) received a salary of less chan $1000, no 
small city church-type clergyman received a salary this low. Only 11.2 percent 
of the rural compared with 54.5 percent of rhe small city church-type ministers 
received a salary of $3000 or more. Two-fifths of rhe rural seer-type ministers 
compared wich one-fifch of chose in small cities received a salary of less chan 
$500. Approximately 5 percent of rhe rural compared with 17 percent of the 
small city seer-type ministers received a salary of $3000 or more. 
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Mean Number of Members Per Clergyman 

In view of differences found between small ciry and rural churches wirh 
reference ro size of membership, one would expect co find char small city clergy
men served more members. The mean number of members per rural clergyman 
was 190 in concrasr co a mean of 313 for small ciry ministers. (See Figure 33). 
This difference resulted from differences for church-type clergymen. Rural church
type ministers served an average of 228 members compared with 448 members 
per small city church-type clergyman. In terms of che analysis of rhe size of seer
type groups in small cities in the preceding chapter, one would expect similar 
differences here. In face, rhe mean number of members per sect-type clergyman 
declined from 66 in the rural sample co 59 for chose in small cities. 

Relatively large variations were found within each sample. The range per 
rural church-type clerg)'man was from 20 to 11 SO members. In rhe small city 
sample rhe range was from 35 co 1275. The range for rural secc-type ministers 

Figure 33-Mean Number of Members per Rural and Small City 
Clergyman by Church-type and Sect-type. 
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was from 8 co 370 members, and in rhe small ciry sample ir was from 8 co 212 
members. I t is obvious from these ranges chat some rural ministers as well as 
some in the small cities were serving fairly large congregations. One must also 
remember that some small cicy minisrers as well as rural ministers were serving 
small congregations. 

Full-rime clergymen in the rural sample served an average of 258 members 
compared with 141 served by the part-time ministers. (See Table 59, p. 189). In 
the small city sample rhe mean for full-time ministers increased to 375 membe~, 
bur rhe mean for part-time declined to 87. This increase for full-time clergymen 
resulted from an increase in the church-type category, from 284 in che rural co 
464 in the small city sample. 

The proportions of full-rime and pare-time ministers in the three educational 
categories make it difficult to determine precisely the influence of differences in 
education. The data rend to indicate that rhe mean number of members per 
clergyman increased as rhe amount of education increased. Perhaps che best illus
tration of rural-urban differences is to be found in a comparison of seminary 
trained clergymen who were for the most part also full-rime ministers. The mean 
number of members per seminary trained clergyman increased from 282 in rhe 
rural sample to 494 in rhe small ciry sample. 

In Part III it was suggested that a real istic way to chink of the work of 
clergymen would be in terms of the number of people served rather than the 
number of churches. The need for additional research concerning che optimum 
number of members per clergyman also was recognized. The optimum number 
of members per clergyman may well vary from one religious body co another, 
and in rural areas the number may have to be adjusted according to rhe density 
of population. For the purposes of illustration it was assumed thar a full-time 
clergyman could adequately minister to the religious needs of 400 persons. In 
small cities it would appear char a full-rime clergyman might adequately serve 
400 to 700 members. 

Since churches wich 100 or more members are predominandy church-type, 
che following comparisons are made only for church-type clergymen. When data 
were analyzed in terms of religious bodies the number of cases was too small to 
be statistically significant. However, since the mean number of members was re
ported for certain religious bodies (Table 62, p. 191),. rhe following comparisons 
are listed: 

Southern Baptist 
Disciples of Christ 
Lurheran 
Methodist 
Presbyterian 
Protestant Episcopal 
Roman Catholic 

Mean Number of Members Per Clergyman 
Rural Small City 
174 423 
304 354 
349 404 
275 
174 
148 
306 

438 
159 
130 
881 
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Although the mean number of members ( 448) per church-type clergyman in 
small cities was above 400, some denominations such as Disciples of Christ, 
Presbyterian, and Protestant Episcopal, fell below chis figure. 

The number of members per clergyman is not che sole criterion of che work 
of the ministry. However, the above comparisons indicate that church-type clergy
men in small cities tend to serve churches that range from 400 to 700 members. 
If this range in membership is assumed as a norm, rural church-type clergymen 
are not serving as many members as possible. 

Mean Salary Per Clergyman 

Figure 34 shows a comparison of the mean salary of rural and small city 
ministers. The mean salary of 332 rural clergymen was Sl591 compared with 

Figure 34-Mean Salary of Rural and Small City Clergymen by 
Church-type and Sect-type. 
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$2425 for 83 small city clergymen. Church-type and sect-type differences were 
quite pronounced. The mean salary for church-type ministers increased from $1812 
in the rural sample to $2807 in small city churches. The mean seer-type salary 
increased from $871 in the rural sample to $1675 in small cities. 

The mean salary of full-time ministers increased from $2131 in the rural 
sample to $2796 in small cities. On the other hand, the mean salary of pare-time 
ministers was $1203 in the rural sample compared wirh $1259 in small cities. 
The mean salary of clergymen with less than college training increased from $991 
in the rural sample co $1697 in small cities. Likewise, the mean salary for those 
with college education increased from $1810 to $2145, and for those with semi
nary education the increase was from $2262 ro $2963. 

These comparisons show significant differences in the mean salary of rural 
and small ciry clergymen. It is important to understand what produced these dif
ferences. Parr of rhe explanation is to be found in the wide range of variations 
within each sample . .Another put of the explanation is related to variations in 
patterns of contribution to the financial support of local churches. 

The range in salary for rural church-rype clergymen was from $120 ro $5900. 
The salary of small ciry church-rype clergymen ranged from $1080 to $5200. Secr
rype ministers in both the rural and small city samples had a salary range from 
nothing to $3600. When these great variations are examined in the light of the 
percentage distribution of ministers according ro salary categories, it is obvious 
that some small city as well as some rural ministers received extremely low 
salaries. On the ocher hand, some rural as well as some small ciry clergymen 
received quire large salaries. In fact, the highest salary reponed was for a rural 
minister. 

One cannot conclude that all rural ministers receive low salaries and char 
all small ciry clergymen receive high salaries. The low mean salary of rural 
clergymen resulted from the fact chat a higher proportion of rural than of small 
ciry clergymen received low salaries. The high mean salary of small city clergy
men was the result of a higher proportion of small ciry than rural ministers who 
received high salaries . 

.A comparison of rhe mean number of members and rhe mean salary of 
church-type clergymen shows a tendency for these rwo items co be related. The 
relationship is that as rhe mean membership increases from rhe rural sample to 
that of small cities the mean salary also increases. Per capita contributions based 
upon the mean number of members and the mean salary of clergymen were 
$7.95 for rural church-type clergymen and $6.27 for those in small cities. Ic is 
interesting to observe that the per capita contribution to salary declined in small 
cities, even though the mean salary increased as the mean membership increased . 

.A similar comparison of secHype ministers reveals the tendency for the 
mean number of members to decline from the rural sample co the small city 
sample, bur the mean salary tends to increase in spite of the reduced member-
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ship. The per capita contribution co salary, as calculared above, was $13.20 for 
rural secc-cype ministers compared wich $28.39 for chose in small cities. This 
higher per capita contribution co salary in small cicies explains chis unusual rela
tionship. Data are nor available co determine whether chis difference is che result 
of a higher level of living among che members of secc-cype groups or rhe resulc 
of differences in rhe proportions of income char are concribuced co religious 
groups. 

Per capita contribution has seldom been used in chis investigation because 
of the greac variac ions in che ways of counting members and in rhe ways of fi. 
nancing religious groups. The above comparisons are supported, however, by a 
comparison of per capita contributions for all purposes. The per capita contribu
tion of rural church-type members was approximately $23 compared with $22 
for chose in small cities. Per capita contribution of rural seer-type members was 
approximately $20 compared wich $53 for chose in small cities. 

Average Tocallncome of Clergymen 

In Parr III ic was found char che salary of rucal clergymen was noc a reliable 
measure of cheir economic scacus. The reason for chis was chac rural clergymen 
cended co receive large amounts of ocher income from additional occupations. 
For example, che mean salary of rural clerg ymen was $1591, bur cheir average 
coral cash income from all sources was $2705. Alchough rural clergymen received 
an average of $1057 in ocher income, small cicy clergymen received only $413 in 
ocher income. The average amoum received in fees was $57 for both rural and 
small cicy miniscers. 

Small cicy clergymen received less in ocher income chan did rural ministers, 
regardless of whether chey were classified as church-type or secc-cype, full-rime 
or parr-rime, according co che amount of schooling, or in terms of religious 
bodies. As a resulc of chis consistent difference, rural and small cicy clergymen do 
nor differ in respect co coral income as much as might have been anticipated in 
cerms of rhe analysis of rural clara. 

T he average coral incomes of rural and small cicy clergymen were $2705 and 
$2895, respectively. Church-type clergymen in che rural sample had an average 
coral income of $2693 compared wich S3083 for small cicies. Rural secc-cype 
miniscers, wich an average coral income of $2741, fared bercer chan chose in small 
cities who had an average of $2526. 

Full-rime miniscers in small cicies had a higher average coral income chan 
chose in che rural sample, $2998 compared wich $2455. This was crue for boch 
church-cype and seer-type ministers. Full-time church-cype clergymen in the rural 
sample had an average coral income of S2527 in contrast co $3134 for the small 
ciry sample. FuJI-rime seer-type ministers had an average cora l income of $1938 
in che rural areas compared wich $2523 in small cities. 

Pare-rime ministers in small cities had a lower average coral income chan 
chose in rhe rural area, $2570 compared with $2885. This incerescing finding was 
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rrue for both church-type and secc-cype ministers. Pare-time church-type clergy· 

men in small cities had an average total income of only $2669 compared with 

$2847 for chose in the rural sample. Sect-type ministers classified as pan-time 

in small cicies had an average coral income of only $2~29 compared with $296~ 

for those in rural areas. 
The preceding trends for full-rime and parr-time clergymen are, apparently, 

related co the face char small city clergymen received more in salary bur less in 

ocher income than chose in che rural sample. The consiscencly higher average 

coral income of full-rime ministers in small cities resulted primarily from che in

creased salaries rhey had received, because they received less in ocher income. The 

increase in salary was more chan the decrease in ocher income. On the ocher 

hand, the increase in salary for pare-time ministers in small cities was less chan 

the decrease in ocher income. As a result, pan-rime ministers in small cities had 

a lower average coral income than those in che rural sample. In the absence of 

complete data, it would seem char chis finding for parr-time ministers in small 

cities resulted from the fact that their churches made greater demands upon their 

time, which made ic impossible for them to devore as much rime co other oc

cupations as was the case for rural ministers. 
One significant difference was found when clergymen were compared in 

terms of the amount of schooling completed. Clergymen wich seminary train

ing had an average coca! income of $2865 in the rural sample compared with 

$3233 for chose in small cities. T his difference resulted primarily from the face 

that the mean salary increased from $2262 in rhe rural areas co $2963 in small 

cities. The corresponding decrease in other income was from S~04 co $193. 

Percentage of Oergymen Provided a Parsonage 

The provision of a parsonage muse be caken into account in assessing che 

total economic siruarion of clergymen. Eighry percent of the small cicy ministers 

compared with 47 percent of the rural were provided a parsonage. This added 

economic benefic was received by 93 percent of che small ciry compared wich ~3 

percent of the rural church-type clergymen. Likewise, ~4 percent of che small 

city seer-type ministers were provided a parsonage compared co 28 percent of 

chose in the rural sample. 
A higher proportion of small city chan rural ministers were provided a par· 

sonage, regardless of whether rhey were classified as church-type and secc-cype, 

full-time and pare-rime, or according co the amount of schooling. The increased 

probability char a small cicy clergyman would be provided a parsonage was mani

fest even for chose with seminary training. Almost all, 98 percent, of che small 

ciry ministers with seminary training were provided a parsonage, compared wich 

81 percent of the rutal ministers. 
The differences berween rural and small ciry elegy men in terms of che aver

age total income were nor as large as might have been expected. However, when 

che provision of a parsonage is added co these differences they become more im-
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portant. One muse conclude that small city clegymen were in a better economic 
posicion than chose in rhe rural areas. 

In rhe analysis of rural clergymen it was necessary co conclude that rhe mean 
salary was nor a reliable measure of rheir economic starus. The analysis of small 
ciry clergymen, however, shows char rhe mean salary is a fairly reliable index of 
their economic position in society. 

Activities Related co the Roles of Clergymen 

The role analysis of clergymen presented in Parr III (pp. 209-212) was used 
for rhe comparison of rural and small city ministers. In view of rhe small num
ber of cases in mosr of rhe categories, rhe differences were not scacistically signif
icant. However, rhe differences do indicate char small city clergymen tended to 
be more acrive chan rural ministers in all of rhe categories of activities analyzed 
in relation co rhe roles of clergymen. 

In relarion co rhe role of priest, small ciry clergymen condu..:ced more fun
erals and weddings chan rhe rural ministers. Small ciry clergymen in rhe role of 
student read more books and more periodicals chan the rural clergymen. As the 
church's representative in society, small ciry clergymen acrended more commu
nity meetings, more meetings of fraternal orders and luncheon groups, and made 
more speeches ocher than sermons. 

An unexpecred thing about the activities relaced ro rhe role of prophet 
(Table 68, p. 2n) was rhe poor showing of rural clergymen in relation co the 
number of social problems mentioned in rheir sermons. In rhe previous analysis 
ir was suggested char chis poor showing may have resulted in pan from che 
failure of clergymen to understand rhe question, and in parr from the tendency 
co present messages in broad religious rerms wichour making concrete reference 
co specific social prqblems. The dara for small ciry clergymen are quire similar ro 
chose for rural ministers, with two exceptions. In concrasr co the 34.8 percent of 
the rural ministers, ~4.8 percent of those in small ciries had mentioned moral 
srandards. Only 2.6 percent of rhe rural compared with 13.1 percent of rhe small 
cicy ministers had mentioned race relationships. 

With rhe exception of rhe two social problems above, one is forced co con
clude char small city clergymen did nor differ from rural ministers in the num· 
ber of social problems mentioned in rheir sermons. The absence of a difference 
is difficult to explain in view of rhe increased proportion of small city clergymen 
who were seminary trained and the fact that they read more books and peri
odicals. This limited analysis of acrivities related co the role of prophet indicates 
the need for additional research in chis field. 

Time Analysis 

In Chapter 16 of Parr III rhe rime analysis of rural clergymen was based 
upon seven categories of activities: preparation of sermons and speeches, Bible 
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reading, general reading, conferences, visirarion, Sunday schedule, and weekday 
religious services. The same definitions and categories were used in the rime 
analysis of small ciry clergymen. It is imporranr for the reader ro remember rhar 
rhe roral rime reporred here represenrs the rota! for the seven categories of 

acrivicies and nor rhe coral rime for all activities. 
Many of rhe differences berween rural and small ciry clergymen for specific 

categories of activities were nor significanr. To facilirare comparisons with the 
previous analysis, cerrain categories have been combined. Preparation of ser· 
mons and speeches, Bible reading, and general reading combined form rhe rime 
devored ro rhe role of student. The coral for conferences and visitation con
srirures rhe rime devoted ro the role of pasror. Time reporred for the Sunday 
schedule and weekday religious services comprises a parrial measure of the rime 
devoted ro rhe roles of prophet and priest. 

The following material is analyzed primarily in terms of differences in the 
coral rime devored ro these seven categories of activities. Instead of a syscemaric 

appraisal of rime devoted ro rhe differenr roles, reference is made ro rhem as 
explanations of differences in roral rime. Rural and urban differences for the 
Sunday schedule and weekday religious services were so small rhar chey would 
nor materially affect differences in coral rime. Differences in rota! rime resulted 
from differences in the amount of time devoted to che roles of student and 
pastor. The reader muse remember char a discussion of differences in rime does 
nor represent a qualitative evaluation of rhe performance of these roles. 

Small city clergymen devoted 44.9 hours per week co these acriviries com. 
p:ued with 36.7 hours by rur:1.l clergymen. Significant differences were found for 

both church-rype and sect·rype ministers. Small ciry church·rype clergymen spent 
48.6 hours per week compared with 39.8 by those in rhe rural areas. Small ciry 
sect-rype ministers averaged 37.6 hours compared with 27.2 hours by those in 
che rural sample. 

Approximately one·half of che above differences resulted from che rime de
voted co the role of student. Time devoted ro chis role increased from 19.6 hours 
in the rural area ro 23.2 hours in small cicies. The corresponding increase for the 
church-type was from 21.6 hours ro 24.9 hours; the secr-cype increase was from 
13.4 hours ro 19.7 hours. 

The ocher one-half of the difference in coral rime came from the rime spent 
in the role of pastor. Time devoted to this role increased from 12.6 hours in the 
rural sample to 16.9 hours in small cities. The church-type increase was from 
13.8 hours co 19 hours and the secr·cype increase was from 8.8 hours ro 12.9 
hours. 

Full-rime clergymen in small cicies devoted a lirde more rime co these acrivi
ries than did those in rural areas. Parr-rime ministers in small cities spenr ap· 

proximately rhe same amounr of rime in chese activities as parr-rime miniscers 
in the rural sample, in some instances, Jess. 

The number of cases in many of the subdivisions when clergymen are classi· 



fied according co che amount of schooling is coo small co make che differences 
significant. It is interesting co observe, however, char small cicy ministers wich 
Jess chan college education spent approximately 8 hours more in rhese activities 
rh:ln chose wirh similar training in che rural sample. Likewise, small city mini
seers wch college education spent approximately 8 hours more in rhese activi
ties chan did rural ministers with similar education. These rural-urban differ
ences, apparendy, resulced from the different proportions of ministers devoting 
full time co rhe work of rhe ministry. Only slight differences were found be
tween small ciry and rural clergymen who had received seminary training; 48.3 
hours for chose in small cities and 46.2 hours for chose in the rural sample. This 
small difference resulted from the increased rime small ciry clergymen spent in 
conferences. 

There was considerable variation in both samples in cerms of che amount of 
time reponed for these seven accivicies. In the rural sample che church-type 
variation ranged from 7 hours co 92.5 hours, and che seer-type ranged from 6 
hours to 625 hours. In che small city sample rhe church-type variation ranged 
from 23 hours co 80.5 hours and che secc-cype range was from 15.5 hours co 71 
hours. The differences in rhe average coral rime reported above for rural and 
small cicy clergymen were influenced in large measure by the proportions of 
church-rype, secc-rype, full-rime, and parr-rime ministers in each sample. 

Although small cicy clergymen, both church-type and sect-cype, spent more 
rime in chese acrivicies chan rural ministers, ic is imporcanc co recognize char 
full-rime ministers, particularly chose wich seminary training, devoted only 
slighdy more time co chem chan comparable ministers in che rural sample. This 
suggests chat full-rime and seminary trained clergymen spend about che same 
amount of rime in chese acciviries, regardless of whether they are serving rural 
or small city churches. The slight difference is explained for the mosc part by 
che additional rime small ciry clergymen devored co conferences. 

Data reviewed here suggest some interesting questions for furure church re
search. Rural clergymen devoring an average of 12.6 hou.rs per week co che role 
of pastor ministered to an average of 190 members. Small ciry clergymen devot
ing 16.9 hours per week co this role served an average of 313 members. Rural 
clergymen with seminary education devoted 16.6 hours per week to che role of 
pastor and served an average of 282 members. Seminary trained clergymen in 
small cities devoted 18.8 hours per week co chis role, bur served an average of 
494 members. These comparisons suggest char che amount of rime devoted co 
che role of pastor does nor increase proportionately wirh che increase in mem
bership. 

The ideal amount of time char should be given co che role of pascor and che 
number of members chat can be adequately served per hour spent in chis role 
are nor known ac present. Likewise, daca are nor available on che number of 
pastoral calls or che effectiveness of che performance of chis role. However, some 
possible explanacacions may be mentioned. (1) Both rural and small city clergy
men were performing che role of pascor adequacdy, but the niral ministers 
served fewer members because rural members required more pastoral rime or the 



rural ministers needed more rime for driving from home co another in che open 

councry. (2) The amount of rime devoted to chis role and the average number of 

members served by rural clergymen represented rhe ideal. If chis explanation is 

adopted, it infers that sm:tll city members did nor receive adequate pucoral at

tention. (3) The amount of rime devoted to rhe role of pastor and rhe average 

number of members served by small ciry clergymen is the ideal. This explana

tion would indicate rural ministers devored roo much rime ro this role in serv

ing roo few members. 

Conclusions 
( 1) Small ciry clergymen definitely differ from rural clergymen in terms of 

proportions of church-rype and seer-type. amount of schooling, proportions of 

full-rime and pare-rime, tendency tO serve only one church, mean number of 

members. mean salary, proportions provided a parsonage, and average rime de

voted ro seven categories of acriviries. This means chat che findings of :t strictly 

rural sample of clergymen are nor representative of clergymen in sm:tll cities, 

and, therefore, are nor typical of Town and Country clergymen. Although data 

are nor available for clergymen in ciries ranging in population from 5000 tO 9999, 

it is highly probable char they would be similar co chose in small cities and 

would differ from chose in a rural sample. 
(2) Clergymen. like churches. mar be studied in rerms of rheir location in 

rural areu and small cities. Although some significant differences may be found 

in rerms of chis classification, rhe question remains as ro wherher or nor such 

differences are rhe result of rhe rype of environment or ocher facrors. In Chapter 

23 ir was discovered char rhe index of religious group action or rhe size of rhe 

group was more important chan location of rhe group in explaining irs func

tioning. Since there is no single index of rhe funcrion of clergymen, it is neces

sary ro consider several facrors. 

When rural and small ciry clergymen were compared in cerms of comparable 

age category, denomination, full-rime parciciparion in the ministry , seminary 

graduate, and mean number of members, they were found to be quire similar. 

The number of cases in these categories was roo sm:tll to warrant running 

statistical rests of the significance of the differences. Only slight differences were 

found in the average amount of rime devoted to seven categories of activities 

or rhe number of such acciviries as weddings and funerals. Small ciry clergymen 

in some denominarions tended ro receive slightly higher salaries, but in one 

denomination the rural clergymen received a slighdy higher salary than those 

in small cities. All clergymen, both rural and small city, were provided a par

sonage. 
In view of the wide range of variations for both rural and small city clergy

men for the variables analyzed in chis chapter, and rhe striking similarity of 

clergymen when several facrors were held constant, it appears char factors other 

chan location produced the differences noted berween the rwo samples. The dif

ferences between rural and small city clergymen, therefore, resulted from differ· 

enc proportions of clergymen in the samples in rerms of the following variables: 

age, denomination, full-rime or parr-rime parcicipacion in the ministry, amount 



of schooling, and number of members served. 
This conclusion should nor be interpreted as meaning char, if chese variables 

are held conscanc, rural and small cicy clergymen are identical in all respects . 
Obviously, che cypes of problems encounrered in counseling, in sermons, and in 
church programs may differ in cerms of the location of che church. It is also 
possible char chere are qualitative differences. Insofar as these differences could 
be quantitatively measured in this investigation, however, che)' appear tO have 
resulted from faccors ocher chan simply che location in rural areas and small 
cicies. 

In che preceding chapter cercain things were pointed our char should be kep t 
in mind in analyzing church daca when classified according tO the location of 
churches. These were illuscraced in terms of che odds for finding certain types 
of churches when random samples of rural and small ciry churches were selected. 
Differences berween rural and small ciry clergymen are illustrated in the same 
manner. Inasmuch as these probabilities are based upon rhe findings of chis in
vescigacion, they may not be completely representative of clergymen in similar 
locations in other scares. 

In a random sample of clergymen according co location in rural areas and 
small cities-
(1) The odds are 1 in 4 char a sect-rype minister will be found in a random sam

ple of rural clergymen. A secc-cype minister will be found once in every 
chree selections in small cities. 

(2) A rural clergyman with seminary training will be found once in every four 
cases. 
The odds char a clergyman in a small cicy will have seminary training are 
lin 2. 

(3) A full-rime minister will be found in 2 of 5 selections in a rural sample. 
Three our of every 4 clergymen in small cicies will be full-rime ministers. 

(4) The chances are 1 in 10 in a rural sample that a minister with a salary of 
$3000 or more will be found. 
A minister wich a salary of $3000 or more will be found in 2 of every 5 se
lections in small cicies. 

(5) The chances are 1 in 2 char a rural clergyman will be provided a parsonage. 
The chances are 4 in 5 char a small city miniscer will be provided a par
sonage. 

(6) The odds are 1 in 2 char a rural clergyman will serve only one church. 
The odds are 3 in 4 chat a small ciry clergyman will serve only one church. 

(7) The chances are 1 in 3 char a rural church-type clergyman will have received 
seminary training. 
The chances are 7 in 10 char a small city church-rype clergyman will have 
received seminary training. 

(8) The chances are 1 in 2 char a rural church-rype minister will devore full
time to rhe ministry. 
A church-type clergyman devoting full-rime co che ministry will be found in 
9 of every 10 selections in small cities. 
When these probabilities of finding types of clergymen are combined with 



rhe probabilities of finding rypes of churches, rhe complexity of factors rhar ap
parendy produce rural-urban differences in churches and clergymen can be fully 
appreciared. Rural and small city churches and clergymen differ from one an
ocher, bur rhe differences do nor consrirure a clear-our dichotomy. These dif
ferences cannot be explained in terms of a rural-urban continuum char consists 
of degrees along a scale char connects rwo polar extremes. They may be inrer
prered as a rural-urban continuum based upon differing proportions of cerrain 
basic variables concerning churches and clergymen. 
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